The purpose of this paper is to present an approach to testing ECU diagnostic software using hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) systems at Jaguar Land Rover (JLR). The increasing complexity of embedded software for automotive electronic control units (ECUs) requires a convenient and exible environment for system testing. On-board diagnostic software represents a signi cant proportion of ECU software and consequently, the effort, in terms of time and manpower required to determine the validity of ECU software is becoming excessive. The process for validating on-board diagnostic software is traditionally achieved using tests carried out with actual vehicles. Some tests are dif cult and expensive to perform in vehicles. Automated testing offers an approach that can improve the validation process whilst providing the potential for cost saves. Since JLR utilises ECUs from different suppliers, the development of a generic approach to automated testing is vital.
Introduction
Today, automobiles can contain up to 70 electronic control units (ECUs) for many diverse applications such as power-train control, chassis control and comfort systems [1] . The validity, robustness and reliability of the software in each ECU have to be guaranteed and a software testing process is an important step in ensuring software satis es the speci cation [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9] . As the proportion of software dedicated to on-board diagnostic (OBD) systems in each ECU increases, a method for testing automotive controller diagnostic software is essential and will ensure each ECU will function properly in its operational environment.
On-board diagnostic systems are computerized systems that monitor the mechanisms making up motor vehicle emission systems and key engine components. OBD systems can detect problems with emission control equipment that, if not repaired, will result in an increase in vehicle exhaust emissions. When the OBD system detects such a problem a warning light alerts the driver that a repair is necessary.
Currently JLR's diagnostic software structure is divided in two parts. One part contains software for legislated diagnostics. These legislated diagnostics are de ned by the SAE J1979 communication services and the on-board management structure. The second part contains JLR enhanced diagnostics, which are de ned by the ISO 14229 communication services plus JLR speci c diagnostic services. The testing of automotive controller diagnostic software presented in this paper is based upon the current JLR diagnostic structure using the controller area networks (CAN) protocol.
Traditionally, controller diagnostic software has been tested using vehicles. The approach presented here makes use of HIL systems that are designed to provide an alternative ECU software test platform. The HIL systems are designed to include a number of fully integrated software packages that allow controller software to be validated using manual or automated methods. Manual testing of control system software using HIL is similar in nature to testing performed using vehicles. In this case, the test engineer has to be present throughout the test and is required to vary test conditions according to a pre-de ned test schedule. The integrated nature of the HIL system also allows automated tests to be carried out. Automated testing of ECU software is a technology that has been implemented by automotive manufacturers over that last few years [10, 11, 12, 13] . The general bene ts of such an approach to testing are: The approach described in this paper is developed to make use of an automated testing process linked directly to ECU speci cation data. This approach represents a signi cant step forward in providing an improved software validation and test platform for engineers. The additional bene ts of this approach are:
• Automatically generated tests. • Tests linked to common database. • Reduced engineering effort required for test development.
The remainder of the paper is organised into the following sections. Section two presents the hardwarein-the-loop architecture for diagnostic software testing. In this section the importance of HIL is discussed following both the hardware and software components of the architecture. The development of diagnostic services using controller area network communication is presented in section three. At the beginning of this section a brief overview of the controller area networks and ECU diagnostic software structure is given. The section concludes with the software development to support diagnostic services. Section four describes the ECU diagnostic software testing and procedures using hardware-in-the-loop systems and the diagnostic test Regular Paper: Hardware-in-the-loop system software presented in section three. Results of diagnostic software testing are presented in section ve. An ECU diagnostic functionality has been tested against a speci cation. Finally, section six contains the conclusions of the work presented. A list of references is given at the end of the paper.
HIL architecture for diagnostic software testing
'Real-time' vehicle simulation methods are becoming increasingly important for testing ECU software in complex automotive systems. Ef cient and reliable test and release of ECU software for such systems is expensive and time consuming to achieve using only in-vehicle testing.
A general hardware-in-the-loop concept states that parallel application in-vehicle tests, of ine simulation and real-time simulation is essential for adequate controller diagnostic software testing within required cost and time frames. According to Isermann [14] the advantages of hardware-in-the-loop are generally:
• Design and testing of the control hardware and software without the need to operate a real process. • Testing of the control hardware and software in the laboratory under extreme conditions. • Testing of the effects of faults and failures of actuators, sensors and computers on the overall system. • Operating and testing of extreme and dangerous operating conditions. • Reproducible experiments, frequently repeatable. • Easy operation with different man-machine interfaces. • Saving cost and development time.
The HIL architecture used at JLR to achieve the automated testing of diagnostic software on ECUs is depicted in Figure 1 .
The hardware and software components that make up the complete HIL architecture are listed as follows: The functionality of the system is based on the integrated platform of MATLAB/Simulink simulation software and a real time computing system using dSPACE hardware. In a HIL system, a software model executing in real time replaces the vehicle for which the control unit under test is designed. The software model, which is implemented in MATLAB/Simulink, can include a mathematical model of the vehicle dynamics together with descriptions of the actuators, the driver, and the environment. In order to run in real-time, the complete model is compiled using the auto-C-code generation function of Matlab's Real-Time Workshop.
A key element of the real time computing platform is hardware that enables the HIL simulator to be connected as a node on a controller area network (CAN) bus. For the control systems considered, a diagnostic protocol is de ned that allows controller diagnostic information to be accessed via a CAN bus connection. Use of propriety software enables CAN functionality to be embedded into a simulation model and allows the communication protocol required for the data exchange with the control module under test to be implemented. The real time model emulates vehicle system sensor properties; the vehicle CAN bus and pre-processes any actuator signals. Of interest to engineers, is the behaviour of a control system under fault conditions. In particular, the control system should exhibit deterministic behaviour for a set of speci ed fault conditions and report each failure in accordance the diagnostic communication protocol. To enable failure modes to be set during each automated test, a fault insertion unit is used to generate wire breaks and short circuit faults. CAN network communication offers a system, which is durable against electrical disturbances, easy to install and provides the exibility of connecting of nodes (controllers) with each other. CAN offers serial communication where the maximum transfer rate is 1Mbits/s however, a speed for networks of between 125 and 500Kbit/s is more usual. The diagnostic services for controllers used in JLR have been developed based on the ISO 11898 high-speed CAN [15] . Figure 2 depicts a schematic layout of high speed CAN showing the CAN high (CAN_H) and CAN low (CAN_L) signals that are used for receiving and transmitting messages. CAN_H has a signal output of 2.5-3.5V where CAN_L has an output of 1.5-2.5V. Every node (ECU) is connected to the bus in series, which offers the advantage of low cable use.
The communication protocol
In order to achieve design transparency and implementation exibility, a set of rules has been de ned so that any two CAN implementations can be made compatible. Figure 3 illustrates the CAN implementation in relation to the ISO/OSI 7 layer model. In particular, CAN operates at the data link and physical layer of the ISO/OSI 7 layer model. The data link layer is implemented within two layers, the object and transfer layer. In the former layer every CAN frame has a priority number indicating the importance of the message. This layer also deals with message ltering, in order to decrease the number of unwanted messages. The transfer layer takes care of error detection, fault con nement, acknowledgement, message framing and arbitration. The physical layer takes care of bit representation, transfer rates, signal levels, signal timing and transmission medium.
User designed software resides in the application layer. The designer must develop the data packets to be 8 bytes in length.
CAN is a protocol for short messages. As previously mentioned each transmission of a message can carry up to 8 bytes of data. This makes it suitable for transmission of trigger signals and measurement values. It is a CSDA/AMP (Carrier Sense Multiple Access / Arbitration by Message Priority) type of protocol. Thus the protocol is message oriented and each message has a speci c priority according to which it gains access to the bus in case of simultaneous transmission. An ongoing message is never interrupted. Every message entering the CAN bus reaches all the other nodes (ECUs). Each node makes a judgement whether to accept a message or not. Every node has a unique identi er, which makes it possible to address messages. When a node is required to transmit a message, it waits until the bus is free. The message identi er is transmitted bit by bit. A zero is dominant over a one and a node loses the arbitration when it has written a one but reads a zero on the bus. As soon as a node has lost the arbitration it stops transmitting but continues reading the bus signals. When the bus becomes free the CAN controller automatically makes a new attempt to transmit its message.
There are two different sizes of CAN messages available for use, one with an 11-bit identi er called standard and another with 29-bit identi er called extended. Figure 4 illustrates a message with an 11-bit identi er. The data that de nes each diagnostic service for testing automotive controller diagnostic software is placed within the data eld. ECU diagnostic software structure
ECU diagnostic software structure
The ECU diagnostic software structure is described by three components; state, sub-state and diagnostic modes (mode requests) as shown in Figure 5 . Regular Paper: Hardware-in-the-loop system An ECU diagnostic software state can be thought of as a state or condition that the ECU can operate in and from which it may perform certain diagnostic related tasks or operations. An ECU sub-state is similar to an ECU software state however its primary purpose is to allow the ECU to carry out a speci c action.
While in any of the speci ed diagnostic states, an ECU shall support serial communications to be able to perform the following functions.
• Access to Diagnostic Trouble Code (DTC) -Read/Clear • Access to parameter identi er information -Read only • Data access via direct memory reference (DMR) • Entry into the Default, Extended and Programming state • Exercise on-board diagnostic routines Certain diagnostic services and routines may only be performed by an ECU when the ECU software has entered the correctly specied state/sub-state. The ECU may only be in one state or sub-state at a time. Various levels of diagnostics may be performed depending on the state/sub-state of the ECU. An ECU will exit a diagnostic software state if it receives an appropriate request to enter another state or sub-state or it does not receive a diagnostic message within a pre-de ned timeout period. In this case, an ECU will return to its normal operational state.
A Diagnostic Service (mode) can be de ned as an operation or task that an ECU will perform while operating in a given state or sub-state. A diagnostic service can also be de ned as a request for an ECU to enter or exit a software state or sub-state. All diagnostic messages sent by diagnostic test equipment contain a mode number in the rst data byte of the request message.
Diagnostic trouble code (DTC) and parameter Identi er (PID)
Each ECU receives data in the form of signals from various switches and sensors. The data is processed and used to generate vehicle system control signals. Each ECU is connected to a vehicle communication network on which it shares data with other ECUs.
Each vehicle system fault condition is de ned, for diagnostic purposes, by a unique diagnostic trouble code (DTC). Diagnostic data for each vehicle control module is held on a diagnostic database. DTCs are logged by an ECU upon the detection of on-board and/ or I/O faults. Two types of DTCs are supported; those de ned as legislated and those related to JLR enhanced diagnostic software.
Parameter identi ers (PIDs) are characterised by a two-byte value, each de ning a particular ECU variable. The ability to read or write data to each ECU variable on an ECU is PID dependant. As with DTCs, there are legislated PIDs and those de ned as JLR enhanced PIDs. Using a speci ed service mode, a data value can be written to the ECU at an internal memory location speci ed by its unique parameter identi er. In addition data record values can be requested from the ECU using a speci ed parameter identi er.
Software development to support diagnostics services 3.3.1. Diagnostic database
As previously outlined in section 3.2.1, diagnostic data for each vehicle control module is held on a diagnostic information database. The diagnostic information database is used as a source of information to construct data structures for each vehicle control system. The data structure constructed from the diagnostic database holds all information required by the diagnostic test software. The diagnostic test software requires control module speci c data relating to a control module unique DTCs and PIDs. Figure 6 shows an example data structure containing information for a parameter identi er. As can be observed from Figure 6 , the elds of the structure can contain any type of data. For example, one eld might contain a text string representing a PID name and another might contain a scalar representing the PID byte size. The elds de ned for a PID data structure are explained in Table 1 .
The length of data that an ECU may return when a speci c diagnostic message is requested can be a maximum of 4 Kb. Due to different encoding requirements, parameter identi er information is subdivided into several data type classi cations; for example numerical, binary coded decimal, ASCII, etc. Each family of PIDs and DTCs has a unique le name but a common structure name. This approach provides an easy and ef cient way of accessing the data structures 
function [pidData] =getPid(pidString)
pidString input argument is the parameter identi er hex address and must be passed as a string. The function returns the full parameter identi er structure (pidData).
function [dtcAddress]= ndDtc(dtcStrc)
dtcStrc input argument is the diagnostic trouble code parent structure. The function returns the diagnostic trouble code address (dtcAddress).
function [dtcData] =getDtc(dtcString)
dtcString input argument is the diagnostic trouble code hex address and must be passed as a string. The function returns the full diagnostic trouble code structure (dtcData).
An alternative method to manipulate the data held in the diagnostic database is to use XML (Extensible Markup Language) based software [16] . When used to describe a database, XML offers several advantages over other proprietary formats. XML is readable and is based on a public, open standard. In addition XML documentation is self-describing meaning that each piece of information can have a descriptive label attached. An example of a structure for an XML document is shown in Figure 7 . In this example the XML document is structured in a tree-like hierarchy, with nested elements and with a single top-level element, pidStrc in this example, known as the root element. An XML document can be compiled into a MATLAB structure and vice-versa. 
Description of diagnostic services
parameterAccessByPID(); This diagnostic service allows the user to read an internal location speci ed by the provided parameter identi er parameterSubstitutionByPID(); This diagnostic service allows the user to write an internal location speci ed by the provided parameter identi er requestStoredDTCs(); This diagnostic service allows the user to obtain all the diagnostic trouble codes which the ECU has logged clearStoredCodes(); This diagnostic service allows the user to clear all the diagnostic trouble codes which the ECU has logged defaultStateEntry(); This diagnostic service allows the user to exit the current state and to place the ECU into default state extendedStateEntry(); This diagnostic service allows the user to exit the current state and to place the ECU into extended state programmingStateEntry(); This diagnostic service allows the user to exit the current state and to place the ECU into programming state 
.2. Diagnostic services
This section presents the application interface to support diagnostic services used for testing automotive controller diagnostic software. As described in section 3.1 the application programmer writes software to use the application services provided. The lower layers of the ISO/OSI model are used to map the diagnostic services into the CAN protocol. Figure 1 shows that HIL based tests require a vehicle simulation model. The current HIL test systems use a vehicle simulation model with diagnostic test tool emulation and application speci c diagnostic information included. This results in a unique application speci c diagnostic application interface being written to support each control module HIL test system. To overcome this issue, a generic interface that supports diagnostic services is proposed enabling diagnostic emulation to be removed from vehicle simulation models. The generic diagnostic services are directly embedded into test automation scripts that contain the strategy for testing diagnostic software. Table 2 presents a sample list of some of the generic diagnostic services developed for testing automotive controller diagnostic software. Figure 8 depicts how a diagnostic service is embedded into a test automation script for testing automotive ECU diagnostic software.
An example of how the generic diagnostic services are implemented is depicted in Figure 9 . In this particular example the diagnostic interface will request a diagnostic service parameterAccessByPID(). The parameter identi er is 2 bytes in length and is denoted by the 0xE303 hex address. This PID de nes 4 characters of a vehicle identi cation number and using 4 bytes of data. When the request for diagnostic data is made, the functions described in the previous section are used in order that the diagnostic interface can construct the appropriate CAN message. As shown in Figure 9 the CAN message consists of 8 bytes of data. The rst byte de nes the data length, the second the diagnostic service mode, the third and fourth the parameter identi er hex address and the remaining bytes are padded with zeros to complete the 8 byte CAN message. When the ECU receives a request for diagnostic information, it will return a response code, which is either an af rmative code (indicating the request can be executed) or a negative code (indicating the request cannot be executed). When a negative response is returned, a code that indicates the reason for the rejection of the request is included. In the case illustrated in Figure 9 the ECU response is af rmative. 
ECU diagnostic software testing process using HIL
This section presents the ECU diagnostic software testing process using hardware-in-the-loop systems and the diagnostic test software described previously. The owchart in Figure 10 illustrates the full process for diagnostic software testing. The process begins with the development of a model in Simulink. In control engineering terms the Simulink model is constituted by the plant dynamics and other dynamic components. At this stage the model is simulated of ine and validated against existing vehicle data until results are acceptable. Once the of ine simulation results are acceptable, source code is generated for the model that can be compiled ready for use in a real time computing environment. If necessary, an iterative process can be used to re ne the real-time simulation model. The next phase of the process involves the development of a graphical user interface to assist the test engineer with the diagnostic software testing process. A graphical user interface links to the real time model as shown in Figure 11 and provides the test engineer with a means of manipulating model variables to implement tests using an interactive manual approach. The next phase in the process of building a software test system is the development of scripts that de ne a test sequence and that can be used with software that enables unsupervised tests to be executed automatically. Such test scripts are designed to meet the software validation requirements of a speci c control module. During this process the diagnostic services discussed in section 3 are embedded into the automated scripts. Finally the test scripts are run and results are logged for validation against the module speci cation. Figure 12 depicts data exchange between host computer and the control module being tested. If the module speci cations are met, the diagnostic software onboard the ECU is considered acceptable, otherwise the diagnostic software is reviewed and re-written if necessary.
Results
Taking the approach of validating ECU software under fault conditions using a hardware-in-theloop (HIL) system, ECU diagnostic functionality has been tested against a speci cation. A vehicle is simulated in a closed loop model and systematically driven through a series of de ned operating points. This approach has been implemented to test several ECUs including Engine Management Control Modules (ECM), Transmission Control Modules (TCM) and Anti-lock Braking Systems (ABS). During each failure mode test, each ECU should respond with a speci ed DTC. The proposed method allows diagnostic software to be tested systematically by applying implausible signals or defective electrical connections to a control module. The de ned series of diagnostic tests are able to run automatically. Once a test sequence has been de ned, repeat testing is straightforward and tests that can take several weeks of engineering time can be performed in a matter of hours. Indicative results obtained from the automatic diagnostic software validation process are illustrated in Figure 13 . Figure 13 shows how data are logged during the diagnostic software testing process. The controller diagnostic response messages are validated against a diagnostic speci cation.
Conclusions
Improvements to the HIL systems, used at JLR, for testing ECU diagnostic software have been presented in this paper. The new approach is based on the use of database technology and shows potential for providing a generic test platform that can be easily applied to test all vehicle control systems. In addition, the possibility of adapting the approach, developed for HIL, so that it can form the framework for a portable test system is being explored. The generic Figure 12 : Data exchange between host computer and control module using CAN messages Figure 11 : Graphical user interface to assist the diagnostic software testing Regular Paper: Hardware-in-the-loop system nature of the test platform described will provide JLR with a more ef cient test process, reducing the time taken to develop tests and allowing engineers to focus more of their effort on other aspects of vehicle control system development
